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readily prepare .the way for
pushing bis greatest concealed

. reserve suit in at the least
. The point may have been over,

looked publicly, but not by the
politicos, that Mr. Roosevelt
could be renominated by accla-- j
matlon at Chicago before Garner
and the other, candidates could
even be placed in nomination.
- When the roll of states is called

In alphabetical 'order for the
presentation oi candidates, eacn
state chairman, starting with
Alabama, could arise and say
simply: "I place in nomination
the name of Franklin Delano
T AneavnU 'it

publication of all news dispatches credited to It or not other
wise creaitea in mis newspaper.
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! Battle in the
' The Mediterranean has
ithe Syracusans turned back the
command of Alcibiades and the fleet oi uciayian aesiroyea
haf rt Marc Antnnv nrl Cleonatra off Alexandria. The sun--

tipped waves of the Middle Sea, around which all ancient art
and culture, all ancient beauty, indeed, flourished before the
night of the barbarians is not foreign to bloodi nor to strug
gle and conquest.

The latest chanter in this

. By the time the call reached
the Ts for a nominating speech
on Garner, Mr. Roosevelt could
have .acquired a sufficient num-
ber of votes to have brought the
show to a conclusion.,

I Mr. Roosevelt did not. let a
word slip edgewise --at his last
e-conTention conference with
his Dig four I In congress.
Bankhead, . Barkley, Rayburn
and Garner. They talked poli- -,

tics, mostly republican politics.

ment interlaced with dark veins of tragedy and brutality was
played out, as all the world now knows, on last Monday and
Tuesday, when the British fleet came momentarily to grips
with that of Fascist Italv. The
ent legatees of Pepys and Lord Hood and Beatty, insisted on
its conclusion that the action was "unsatisfactory." and that.
"Italy's best is no match for our second best." The Fascists
for their part, claimed somewhat unconvincingly victory over This heap of rubble was once s quiet street of small homes in an unnamed British town until German

,: air raiders came over and strafed the inhabitants. Kieven civilians were killed said 14 were injured,
The British government announced seven of the attacking planes were brought down, i

Tvulkle was preferred as a sub-
ject of conversation, but there "

seemed bo agreement on how
strong' a candidate he might
prove to ' be. .The Farley con-(rm- m

at Hvde Park, in which
the hidden bait' was passed to
the national chairman, was, not
mentioned. v;..'.

a British battleship and a number of smaller crait.
Both sides agreed, however, that the decision as to which

power shall control the shipping lanes of the Middle Sea is not
vet decided, and that .onlv future naval combats, greater and

'nsAKBSJI S!m43 JJMI6rThe Cairomore noteworthy in scjope than
i. 1 A

Tne repuoucans in congress
"(not at all sympathetic originally

to the Willkle candidacy) are
gleeful and encouraged by what
they see as . the wisdom of the
few moves the candidate has made
so far. Choice of --Joe Martin for'
national chairman was a brilliant

mUSb ULeriHlIlt3 UUll V1UU queauuu. iiiai b a v,iw,
both will agree. - .

Winston Churchill.himself remarked once, a quarter-centur-y

ago, that "the only man on either side of the first
World war who could win or lose the entire conflict in an afte
ernoon was Admiral Lord JelKcoe, commander of the British
fleet His logic was simple, in that it was clear that Britain's
war effort then as now was based primarily on the ability of
the British naval forces to maintain a constricting blockade
off the-coast- s of northern Europe and ih the Mediterranean.
TL ... 4VkAt ntnA i ia avar mnro fvno TIAW

' WASHINGTON, J 1 y 11
The noa-polltl- cal manner in which
the new national defense commis-
sion is operating apparently ex-

tends also to the labor division.--
.'Some of the AFL leaders have

had Jheir fingers crossed since the
CrO'er. Sidney Hillman. was ap-

pointed by Mr. Roosevelt as labor
coordinator of the commission., A
group from federation headquar-
ters went over to see him about
troubles arising between the pre-
ponderant number of building
trades workers in AFL on the
one' side and e small new build-
ing organization (United Con-
struction Workers) which John
Lewis, has started in CIO on. the
other. 1

. 'y J: i. ''-:- .... t
- Hillman told them straight he

considered the CIO group largely
a paper organization, tie leit .me
Impression he had opposed for
mation of the competitive union
as a leader in CIO.

AFL callers went away with
what they understood to be as--
surancees there would be no trou-
ble from that quarter.

A vast amount of fantastic
tips and legitimate lnformatkm
on fifth columnist machinations
and bomb plots many times
more than has been made pub

.lie has deluged , the federal
bureau of Investigation. J. Ed-
gar Hoover has been unable to
keep an office engagement
for a month and will schedule

. none for the future.

. Best war panners on this side
of the Atlantic hare reached ra-
ther general agreement on ' the
tactics Hitler Is likely to employ
in a conquest of England. .

, British defensive troops are
massed in the center-o- f their
island on the natural theory that
they can be rushed in greatest
force to points where the heavl-e- st

landings are effected. The
coastline Is much too long to 'be
defended in force throughout its--

length, and no other course ap-
pears to be open to the British.

But this method opens the
way for Hitler to nse a decep-
tive strategic technique. By at
tempting landings at several
points simultaneously, and dis-
tributing his Initial forces so
as to draw the bulk of Britain's
mobile interior force to certain
out of the way points, he could.

Today's Garden
By LILLIE L. MADSEM

G. M. By all means plant your
viola, canterbury, bell seed, fox-
glove and delphinium seed 'now
for next year's bloom. Flats or
seed pots make the plants easier
to handle. However, if, as you
say, you have a very good place
In the open, then sow your seed
there. Be careful of slags. .Tou
will have to keep a constant
watch for slugs' and cutworms
when 'the small plants begin to
appear.' . .r ''No,-- It isn't necessary to water
your lawn- - everyday, oak well
when you do irrigate and you
will have a better lawn without
so continuous watering.

W. J. Yes, summer pruning
of the roses is. advised, bat do
not prune as severely now as you
would in February. Cut .back
to about three leaves from, the
main stem. Some advise catting
the new growth in half for sum-
mer pruning. . As soon as you
have, pruned, spray thoroughly
with an all purpose spray, give
each plant a good trowelful of
balanced fertilizer and continue
cultivation throughout the sum
mer. A couple of times a . week,
soak the ground well around each
bush, being careful to cultivate
again as soon as sufficiently dry.
Continue spraying once, a week
until your fall bloom Is over.

Frequently, you will find - that
fall roses are the best in the
Willamette valley.

A. M. Red spider Is likely
attacking your Juniper. Spray
with any of the insecticides used
for aphis. - Even a very strong
streamr-o- f water, from the hose
will do much- - to eradicate the
spider, .bat I prefer a nicotine or
rotenone spray, v

strategical maneuver. ,

an Hamilton never
got along well withUhe congres- - .

sional groups. Martin is their
idol. By" giving .Martin the su-
preme place, Willkle bound up
the wounds from the convention.
Retention of Hamilton; at the
same salary In a technical capa-
city satisfied that committee ring,
and the designation of Russell
Davenport as a personal director
not only rescued, the, campaign
from a dangerous personnel situ
ation but attained every personal' --

objective Willkle wanted.

By B. J. HENDRICKS

Reporting oa -

the Indian affairs H

of Oregon In year 185C;
the skookam house at Sileti:v "Hr

(Continuing from yesterday;)
"At the commencement of hos-
tilities in the war. of Rogue rirer,
they had, howeTer, yielded and
given np their arms and submit-
ted as. prisoners, of war, with a
pledge from the military officers
of a safe conduct to the reserva-
tion. ' ... ;.

"Very many of these people
r-er-e In a very destitute condi-
tion, their property and effects
being chiefly burned i with thelf
Tillage. . '

j., :!
"This consideration had, doubt

less, its effects In Inducing them
to submit to terms. Those who
had remained friendly and sta
tloned at Port Orf ord, owing to
the confinement and entire ab
sence of means to obtain cloth
ing, were destitute of essential
articles to appear decent, much
less comfortable.

"The goods glren them at the
time of the treaty had nearly
all disappeared, and rery many
of the bands were nearly in a
state of nudity.

S
"Upon arriving at Portland I

purchased such goods as their
necessities required and demand-
ed, directing shipments to Dayton;
where they are now being dis-
tributed to the Individual mem
bers of the families.

"The non arrival of a part of
their goods will prevent their
departure to the coast (from Day-
ton) before "Monday, the 7th (of
July.) Tbey are generally in good
health, and appear well pleased
with the trip, but anxious to reach
the point of destination to see
their future home.

--

"In coming up the coast the
steamer had neared the beach
along the upper line of the reser-
vation, and the appearance of the
country appeared to give themgeat satisfaction and encourage
ment,

"They viewed the point desig-
nated as their home with great
interest, and appeared well pleas
ed with the prospects. Tbey obey
ed cheerfully every reauirement.
and if the proper Interest Is
shown we have nothing to fear
from these people.

"It is expected that such lof
those left at Port Orford, and
those that may come In who are
unable to travel by land on foot.
will be sent up by steamer, the ex
pense being less than to hire ani-
mals to be nsed for such pur-
pose,

"The first effort to Induce the
Indians to come up by steamer
waa jnet by great opposition, but
when told that I would accom-
pany them, and that the trip
would be performed in a short
time, and this mode was contrast-
ed with the time and hardships
attending the trip up the trail.
they yielded, and a greater num
ber came than I had at first!
designed taking.

S S
(The expression, "up the trail."

used by General Palmer, may
have some significance regard-
ing the bringing of old Chief
John and his band to the Coast
reservation, to be mentioned later
on in this series.) -

In a letter written to Geo. W.
Manypenny, commissioner of In
dia affairs at Washington. D. 0.,:
dated at Dayton. Oregon Terri
tory, July 18,. 1856, General Pal-
mer said, among other things:

W

"An exact enumeration of the!
bands which came np in the last
steamer gives a total of 729 souls;
183 of whom are warriors. 500
women, 72 boys, 71 girls, and
103 infants, all of whom hare
been furnished a limited amount
of clothing, and have TODAY
left this place for the coast, via
Grande Ronde.

"I have for the last. few days
been quite Indisposed, but will
this afternoon, accompanied by
Capt.. C. C. Augur, United States
Army, proceed to the Grande
Ronde, and thence to the coast,

(Continued on page-7.- ) .( j
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If Britain, in the sea fight which is due to develop before
many weeks have passed, succeeds in sinking the bulk of the
Italian naval force, she will have an entire flank of the axis
at her mercy. Even a landing of troops is possible, and a stra-
tegic conception based on bombing and attacking Germany
from the south.

" But if she loses that afternoon's or evening's conflict, it
will mean the end of England, and, in Hitler's words, the end
of English meddling in world affairs. It will all sink beneath
the crystal waters of a Mediterranean, softly, like the
wrecked triremes of old, and when the water closes over there
win be nothing left but a dull, dark world in which a swas-
tika burns balefully. May that day never come.

Rural-Urba- n Cleavage
This is a bit unusual, well concede. The ordinary proce-

dure is for this column to stick out its neck and then let the
Safety Valve writers jump on it, without fear of reprisal. But
this time we intend to take mild exception to a Safety Valve
writer's remarks.

A. M. Williams whose letter appeared Thursday morn
ing, contends for rural community life and for rural school-hous- es

and churches in which it may be carried on, and to this-ple- a

there can be no objection notopposition. Hia observation
that the rural school is passing from the scene is not how-
ever borne out by our own nor by the official figures ; there
still are approximately 100 rural school districts in Marion
county and though there have been a few consolidations, these
do not mean, as he infers, transporting rural children to ur-
ban schools. In nearly every case the consolidation has in-
volved two nr mnr utrirtlv rural districts. -

tins Criticizes
Delay in Defense
PENDLETON, July ll.-W- V

Rex Ellis. Pendleton, republican
nominee for second district con-
gressman, criticized the adminis-
tration for "delay in launching an

Associated Press

Middle Sea
seen many naval actions since

galleys of Athens under the

J.
aee-lon- g epic of rare achieve

sea dog of Britain, the pres

the one fought early this week,
i-- m m Tl 4-- H- ia ri f r 1

is simpler than Mr. vv llhams
same token, let us tint undpavnr

- - : :

answer. But we're not going
that a few other citizens will
nrl in trio crhirltr rf mnmVL

M
spring, with numerous citi

Chadwick. The council voted
appointed, r . We know that

far away. And then came golf
and vacations and a hundred

thtt fimo tliev o t"A oil rvnr tvf t ho
1 X . A i '.i..!-- . J 1

Centennial is oat of the way.
again, Messrs. Committee, if

adequate armament program ior, -
defense at a meeting here last
night.

"It you had warning that, some
one was going to break into your
house within-- night or two. you
wouldn't wait three weeks dicker-
ing for a gun," Ellis told the coun- -.

ty's republican central committee.!
Rufus Bean, Freewater, was;

elected state committeeman and
Mrs. Edna Woodworth, Pendleton,
state committeewoman. - Clarence
Penland. Pendleton, was named
treasurer.

Chapter 31 Continued
To his last hour North would

recall the long hours spent at the
Heluan police- - station n-t- he res-
toration of the supposed Kllgour
cadaver. U "
; He was j glancing Impatiently
toward the; deadline, of f o'clock
when Clive reappeared, rery an-
gry indeed. , j .

"Lood here, Captain, Melhorne
is not and was not staying at the
Grand Hotel Terminus. I hope
we've not been deliberately mis
led. I assure you Sir George is
simply raging."

"Any other nelvst" demanded
North.

Chief Inspector Clive passed, a
weary hand1 over his deeply lined
tan features. "Yes. Things are
growing worse in Palestine, Jaffa
and Jedusalem. The French com
mander in Syria is having fits. Our
Intelligence; reports border tribes
in the Trans-Jorda- n and Iraa are
mobilizing, j They've had riots this
noon in Hebron. Lord neip 11
they get arms and ammunition
they've not! enough now to start
anything."

North said. I'm glad yon've
come bade, ; Clive. 1 wanted you
here to see what We've been able
to do toward identification. Not
that I'm promising: you much; the
body was badly gone

Clive followed ithe American
into that place where the white--
enamel pailiheld Its jwcreU --Hold
ing his breath: Hugh North met
the supreme-- moment and tnrned
the head face np. i

"Good lord. It's McKenzIe!
Clive choked. 'Poor poor Mac!"
Then he turned on North, open- -
mouthed and very deeply im
pressed. "Simply can't believe my
own eyes. . How in the world have
yon done this?? ;

But North, wiping perspiration
from his brow, only said:

Will yod kindly Inform Sir
George of our-discover- And
erremind him, please, that we
don't want j Melhorne interfered
with." !

Arriving at Lawrence college a
little after sundown. North re
ceived a warm greeting from
Hart. Thawing more than he ever
had previously, the frail little sec
retary was hospitality personified
while showing North to some very
comfortable .quarters In the ad
ministration building.

Dinner proved very pleasant
and the food; surprisingly good for
college fare j though' the absence
of Melhorne and Mplra prevented
North's complete enjoyment of It,
Loita, charmingly pre-empt-ed the
guest. Save for her amusing chlt--
hat, the conversation ran on ser- -

?

.7

But Mr. Williams goes on to say that though the coun-
try schoolhouse has disappeared which we deny and the
country church has fallen into decay which probably is true

country people do not "find themselves in the town or city
church, regardless of the paved roads and the! automobile."
And the reason ? M

"Simply because the townspeople and the country people
peak a separate language. They do not hare the touch of the

common things of life, they do not discuss the same things. ..."
Well, where do the country people go on Sunday? We are

convinced they don't stay at home, for on a spring Sunday
morning in the country our automobile broke an axle and we
walked many weary miles and knocked on several farmhouse
doors before finding a family at home so that we might tele-
phone for assistance.

Nor are we persuaded that country people and city peo-
ple speak a different language and have nothing in common.
Of course the present writer may be an exception, being only
a few years removed from the soiL but certainly we have no

By Van Wyck Mason
ions lines politics and the most
recent of Dr. Ladd's archeological
researches.

Finally, Zara mentioned the
subject . which was on North's
mind. "Poor Moira phoned to. say
she' could not leave Cairo until
quite late a special article -- for
some stupid newspaper, she said.
Her bean ami. Colonel Melhorne,
couldn't come at all."

Heartily North blessed Lolita
for inquiring, "What can have
happened?"

"I had a telegram, from him,"
Zara explained. "He was called
unexpectedly down to Port Said."

"A cigar. Captain ? Dr. Ladd
tendered a box. "Real Egyptian
leaf: Now, if yon will come this
way, I would enjoy showing you
my little museum. "

In quick, succession he threw a'series of switches illuminating
lights sltu'ated about a small hall
filled to overflowing with mam-
my cases, statues, tablets and
glass showcases. With them went
Hart, producing a bunch of keys
to unlock some case of treasures.
Swiftly, North became enraptured.

Dr. Ladd explained exhibit af-
ter exhibit and was warming to
his subject when Lolita appeared
saying that Mrs. Ladd needed his
advice on some detail of adminis-
tration.

"Oh dear!" sighed the doctor.

Safety
. .. IN DEFENSE OF FRANCE

To the Editor:
Beading your editorial "Mort

de la Republique," I feel that I
must come in defense of my poor
native France; end as a free
American-tha-t I am now, may I?

. Ton said, "and of its people
toward selfish, ungenerous liv
ing" In what r way were the
French people selfish and ungen- -

decent hope of living to thous
ands of oppressed refugees from
so many countries? In giving her
blood and now her liberty for
Poland? Or in her - weakness in
not Invading Germany in 1918,
letting her retake the Saar Ba
sin and suspending her payments
for the reconstruction of devas
tated France of 1914-1- 8. aivlnsr
ner thus, the means for rearm
ing? ' '

The French neonle hare alwava
Deen the friends of America, I
know,. I who understand them.
Mnst we now add to their despair
by giving to their character de
fects that they do not possess?
Would we strike a fallen friend?

May I add that I know how
the French, will hate with their
very: soul Petaln's totalitarian
form of government but If we
reflect a moment will It not come
to our minds that the "old War-
rior who fought at "Verdun for
nberty and" democracy Is braving
the blame of the democracies and
all Frenchmen in a pitiful attempt
to save France from becoming a
German state?

Believe me, every French heart
Is turning toward the struggle of
England with a prayer made of
despair, . unspeakable sorrow and
also a faint hope that with Ame-
rica's material help, England will
win In the end and thus deliver
the world from . this hated . axis.
You would then see a democratic
republic rise again in . France
where democracy i was born; agenerous people giving again to
the - world, i refuge to the perse
cuted, free gracious living to any
lover of liberty. May God helo
England, for the sake of all the
world, we Americans included.

YVONNE RfCHARDSON.

OPPOSES1! COSfPULSION
To .the "Editor: Mar- - I offer

through' your columns an- - open
letter to Mayor Chadwick :

Dear Mayor: The Salem Cen
tennial conducted in the spirit of
pageant with a week that should
he a spontaneous Joyous season
of make 'believe appeals to. old
timers and newcomers alike. rBut
the instant the conduct of the
celebration rounds the false note
of civic authority and , play act-
ing ibec om e s compulsory, tea
American --spirit of independence
immediately fttlffens. Amused in-
terest, half-term- ed determination
to take JJart in this pleasant faol- -.

lag Is suddenly changed to a feel-
ing of estrangement and a more
or less conscious spirit of resist
ance eprlngs up. One hears such
remarks as fit's like the nazls.
this making people take part!"

"It's Just a m o ne y making
s e a e m e the storekeepers are
afraid they won't get rid of all
those hats and shlrtsi (Air very
unfair to oar established merch-
ants fhb doabtless know enough
psychology to understand that if
a fashion isn't outrishtly popular

"I shall have to turn yon over to
Lolita for. a few minutes." ,

."Talk about the prophet in her
own country, Lolita smiled. "He
lectnred me yesterday about his
Es Shobak finds. Look at this
ivory. .. .j . c- - .- -' .

"The fourth and seventh char-
acters," she declared, mimicking
Dr. Ladd's precise accents, "are
the most interesting .unique."

Mrs. Ladd appeared In the hall
and was smiling a greeting when
she stooped suddenly. "Ah, these
Egyptian mosquitos big as bus-zard- s!

That, I suppose, is the pen-
alty for going barelegged!'

Lolita with a bright smile said:
"Do look at some of Zara's shawls.
I think they're perfectly exqui-
site."

Gazing upon some delicate fab-
rics. North felt inclined to agree.
"They're lovely," he declared In
warm appreciation.'' "Ton did
them all yaurself?"

Flushed with his praise, Zara
Ladd gave a shy nod.

Coprrixkt by Tu Wyek Mum:kr rtnu Sydie,

Valve
no amount of coercion will clear
their shelves.)

No: Mr. Mayor, the proclama-
tion about dress and conduct
would better hare been made by
make-belie- ve authority; the penal-
ty some small fine, not crude bullpens and wholesale j arrests. Itappears to- - at least one humble
citizen who would lore to see
this city full of a truly festive
as well as reminiscent spirit
during a great centennial cele-
bration that this is aU a mistake.

. I dug out something only yes-
terday that would make me a
rery acceptable old lady of 1840

or thereabouts! But and I'm
afraid this ugly enforcement busi-
ness is going to hare this effect
on many others my; enthusiasm
la dampened. Tou can't make
people kiss flags and like it.

MRS. J. C, KELSON.

Silke la Appointed
SPRINGFIELD, July 11-- JF

P. H. Sllke, Canby. has beenappointed superintendent of
Springfield schools. ' ,

: '
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difficulty conversing with rural citizens and understanding
their problems, nor they with ours. Thousands eff people from
the farm and countryside visit Salem's downtown streets

and it is all but impossible to distinguish them from the
city dwellers except that the rural people, when they come
(n tAvm 11 an a 11 w sva KaHa ArawoA HPVixrtr Ann Vi a tto n nraor Radio ProgramsBund Leader kapslPropsisd Law
W TW UOIWIIJ PITT UAVOJVU A V . V t.wma
their best suit every day. Nor is it possible to distinguish them
by their manner, of speech. The "hayseed" is an extinct spe-
cies, if indeed he ever existed. . i . , . :
t Yes, by all means let the country people have, their social
gatherings and their community clubs, and places in which

1 they may meet: but the solution
makes it snTWiir. ArA hv tlw
to set np barriers which do not exist, between he --rural resi-
dents, and their urban neighbors. They are exactly, the same
kipd of folks. v .. .

? What Happened to Municipal Rqpjni?
Of courseiU" would befsimpler to pick tip Ithe telephone

Triplets Born Early f
Parents End Vacation

MARSHFIELD, July ll.-W- PH

There were three reasons two'
Doys and a girl why Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Prultt, Los Angeles, hur-
riedly ended a Lake Tahkenltch
racation.

The tripleU. horn today at Mc--
Auley hospital, were not expected
for six weeks.

Inland Empire Swelters
SPOKANE. July lI.-UP-- Ths

Inland Empire' was thoroughly
sunburned today by temperatures
that ranged from 111 degrees st
Lewlston. Idaho, to the 101 that
set a new high mark for the year
In Spokane. . ,

9:00 Fraddl Ebcner Orehettra,
:15 Dairersiry Explorer.

9:S0 Jaataea Orch-st- ra.

10:00 Newa Flashes.
10:15 Ciena Shelley. Organist.
10:30 fcc francis Orchestra.
11 :00 Keera. -

11:15 Multnomah Club Orchestra.
11 ;30 Olyaspis Hotel OrcharUa.
... - -

kow ranjAr 940 xc
.8:00 Market rUpofU.
8:05 KOIX Klock, - v

7:15 Headliaers.
T:0 Bob Oarrad Reporting,
1 :45 Caasaraar News.
8:00 Kat fimrth Speaks. - j
8:15 When a Girl Marries.
8 30. Romance of tielaa Treat.8:45 Our Oai Sunday.
9 :0--T-h Goldbergs. i9:15 Ufa Caa Ba Baaatifat9:30 Right to Happiness.

10:00 Big Sister.
10il Aaat Jenny.
10:80 Fieteaer WUey.
10:45 My Sdn aad L
11 :0O-So- ciiy CirU
11:30 Ufa Begina.
11:45 Newa.' - - V

: Prry Kitty Kelly.
12:15 Myrt and Marg. ,

12:30 HUrtep Bosh.
12 :45 Stepmotbar.
1:00 By Kathleen Morris.
1:15 My Chiidreb.
1:30 Singis' 8am.
1:45 cauerg-o- 4 Balnea.2:0 Yooog Dr. Melon.
2:!5?edd Hopper'a Holiywaod.
3:30 Joye Jordan. .
2:45 The World Today.
8:00 Helio Again. 5

V

8:30-,Newna- af th Air.4:30 Shadows.
4:45 News.

Dt,w- - Orgaalat.
Z 52 CKn Station.8:00 Public Affairs.

:80 Al Pearc tang.

T:80 Johnny Presents. i

J :2 Ererybody Wrna.8:80 Olew Gray Orchestra..00 Solliraa Reriewa the Ka
:15 FUhine; Bulletin.
: Tomrbt's Best Buya. v

10:00 Fire Star rinat r :

'9:80 Janttea Orchestra,
11:00 Henry Buasa Orchestra.: Manny Strand Orchestra.

-

9:60 Today" a Programs.,?:lh aenakers' Bonr.
Weather a

10. SO fttcr-- of VnA
11 ;00 MHie of th K'..t.r. -

13:00 News. r

12:15 Farm Hour.

11:45 Jo.t claia Bin. -
12 :00 US IepaxtmBt ArrlcBltor. "12 :SO Newa. . - - -

12:45-Mar- kei Reporta. "

12:50 Bin Plata Special.
1 :00 The Quiet Hoar.
1:39 Frank Wataaab and. Areata,
2 :00 Quia. .. .

8:25 AaaoeiateS Prea Jfe-ir- .

8 :?0 Three Cfaeera.
t 3 :CO Jotef Maraia. - .

"
8 :15 Knropeaa Kcwa. " ' ,

. 4 Bad Bartom. .
4:15 Portland on &iew. ' '

4:30 Ireene Wicker.
4:45 Maltolm Claire . .

, 5:00 Charles Daat'a Moale.
S:80 Grant Park ConeerU
S:00 Karopeaa Newa
7:00 Hotel jtcAlpia Orchestra.
8:00 Kewa.
8:15 Imprarint Yonr Laws,
8 :25 Diamoad Dust.
8:30 Baseball. ,

10 :15 Amhsatador Hotel OrefeaatrW
10:30 Sir Franeia Drake Orchestra.
11:00 This Movini World.
11:15 Portland Polite Reports.
11 :13 Maa With. a P)p
12:O0 Midaifht War Kewa Reaadup...,

r KOW paxDAT S20 K.
S:S5 Sua rise Saraaada.
7:00 e."awa. - - '

7:15 Home Folks TroUe.
T:30 Wif Barer.
7:45 Sam Bayea.
8 .00 Woman ia Wait. .

and ask someone who knows the
to do It, because we sort of hope
halr n txrm"i?i Waf"Viii Vi a rT-

. pal government reform?
It started out so bravely last

zens interested including Mayor
authority and the committee was
for a time it held regular meetings and delved into the matter
somewhat deeply. ' - j "

- , Then it was explained that it was too late t6 get the issue
.upon the May ballot ; it would have to be deferred until au

i -
t

7
tumn. And autumn seemed so
ajrid Centennial nreDarations

n4 nnA Hief rofivni mil hr
1 ... .... 1 .. . - tway wm oe autumn ana too iaie to gei a prypuseu cnange

in city government drafted in time for the November ballot,
so it will have to be nut off nntil 1942. 1 ,v L -

Perhaps we hope--- we are doing the committee an
justice. Perhaps it has been laboring' on through sultry even-
ings whjle less dutiful souls attended the ball games. Perhaps
the nrooram is all rolled ud ready to be enrolled and spread
before the voters as soon as the

i But we doubt it and pardon us
we are wrong because a committee ot tnia type is mucn line

8:15 The O'A'eilU.
8:30 Stars of Today.
9 ;00 Modem afeala.
9:15 beany Walker.
9:30 By Kath.eea Korria. .
9:45 Dr Kata.

10:09 Light f the World.
10:15 Arnold Grimm's Daorhter
10:S0 Vattaat Lady.
10:45 Betty Crocker. .
tl:O0 Story of Alary ilartia.
11:15 Ha Perkins. "

11:30 Pepper Tonne's FaatHj.
11:45 Tie and Bad. .

13:00 Portia Blaka Faeaa Ufa.
12:15 StelU Dat.aa.
12:30 IQrenao Jeoes.
12 :45 Vonr Treat.

1 :00 Girl Alone.
1:30 Mid t ream.
1:45 Tha O'Ksilla.

- 8:CO Holtywecd New Plaatie
2:15 Idia so CherUa.
0:80 rain at xha Storm.

: S:45 The wvtdit LijkU " -

S:00rTbre Bomeoa.'
8:15 Kewa.' . .

4.00 Strict'y Business.
4:30 Jlotel Biltniora Orchestra. -

:45 Stara af Today. .

5:t .e,lta Tja.
8:30 What My ffatnel , , . ,

:00 Don A mocha bhow. .

:39 Quia Kida,
T:00 Fred Aarinf ts Pleatar lima.7:15 FJsewafer Beat a Orchestra,
7 ;30 Showboat.
8:00 Arther Godfrey.
8:13 Armchair Crainoa.
9:39 DeatU Vaiicj Days. v

--
: t: : -

city manager and there was a chore of this kind to be done,
it would be done and no fooling about it. For, in writingto
tfanntia !(! tret- - infnrm o tirr fihont tlieir fnrm cr ff "?fv
government material we still have stowed away for use
when and if the issue comes to the fore again-4-- in about-hal- f' of them the only fellow we could get to answer our letters was
the city manager." .

; f :

" Over the picture of a citizen who h&a just acquired an au-
tomobile agency, the Oregon City Enterprise runs the caption
"New Dealer." We.wonder if the fellow is grateful, even if
his picture is cn the front page.. ,

Wilhelin Kunze (right), national leader of the! German-Americ- an

... Band,, teld sv senato Judiciary subcommittee in Washington, W,
.that a proposed law requiting registration f foreign-controlle- d or-
ganizations would force the bund out of evlsteace. lUaze, ihown
with liis attorney. Wilbur lleegan. said no one would dare be as of-
ficer of the bund if the bllll were enacted. ' U

8:15 News. i '
8:30 Farm Hear. '
7 .SO Mat e of the llsster.8:15 Bosiness Hour.

:C'J Orejoa oa Psml.


